Back Matter by Trapp, Joonna Smitherman & Peters, Brad
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Contributors to JAEPL, Vol. 23 
Kati Fargo Ahern is an assistant professor of English at Long Island University, Post 
Campus, where she coordinates the First Year Writing Program. She conducts research 
in writing theory and sonic rhetoric, with a focus on soundscapes. Her work has also 
appeared in journals such as Composition Studies, Journal of Basic Writing, and Comput-
ers and Composition. (katherine.ahern@liu.edu)
Lesley Erin Bartlett is an Adjunct Assistant Professor in the Department of English at 
Iowa State University. She teaches courses in writing, rhetoric, and women’s and gender 
studies. Her scholarly work has also appeared in English Leadership Quarterly  (ELQ), 
International Journal of ePortfolio (IJeP), the Journal of Interactive Technology and Peda-
gogy (JITP), and Teaching/Writing: the Journal of Writing Teacher Education. (lesleyb@
iastate.edu)
Jen Consilio is a Professor in English Studies and Writing Center Director at Lewis 
University in Illinois. She teaches courses in first-year writing, as well as courses in 
advanced composition, professional writing, and writing digital media. Her areas of 
interest include contemplative pedagogies, writing/writing center pedagogy, and digi-
tal writing and online identities. Her recent scholarship includes “Beyond Embodied 
Teaching: Incorporating Mind, Movement, and Imagination Into the Classroom” and 
“Making MAC (Mindfulness Across the Curriculum) Happen: Creating a Mindful 
Campus Culture.” (consilje@lewisu.edu)
Stephanie (Daza) Curley researches interdependent processes of learning to learn. Her 
scholarship asks how our sense of difference is generated through (1) local responses to 
global policy practice trends in education and society and (2) social science research 
methodology.  See www.stayotherwise.com.  Steph is editor of Educational Studies, 
the official journal of the American Education Studies Association and a permanent 
Research Fellow in the Education and Social Research Institute at Manchester Met-
ropolitan University, where she also has directed the Masters in Research. (S.Curley@
mmu.ac.uk)
W. Keith Duffy is an Associate Professor of English at Penn State. He teaches classes in 
first-year composition, writing in the social sciences, classical rhetoric, and composition 
pedagogy. His scholarly work has also appeared in The Writing Instructor, Peer English, 
and Computers and Composition. His music has been licensed for films and television, 
including HBO’s The Sopranos. (wkd2@psu.edu)
Doug Hesse, Executive Director of Writing at the University of Denver, has served as 
Chair of the Conference on College Composition and Communication and President of 
the Council of Writing Program Administrators. With Becky Bradway, he has co-authored 
Creating Nonfiction. He enjoys singing, hiking, and photography. (douglas.hesse@du.edu)
Sheila M. Kennedy is Professor of English Studies at Lewis University, where she 
directs the First-Year Writing Program, teaches writing, and helps lead the DISCOVER 
Initiative, a program to help students cultivate a sense of calling in their careers and 
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lives. She’s currently editing a collection of life stories about journeys to vocation. In 
addition to collaborating on scholarly and community mindfulness projects with her 
colleague Dr. Jen Consilio, her research and pedagogy interests include the intersection 
of contemplative learning practices, spirituality, calling, creative nonfiction, and advo-
cacy. (kennedsh@lewisu.edu) 
Renea Frey is an Assistant Professor and Writing Program Director in Xavier Univer-
sity’s English department, where she teaches a variety of writing and rhetoric courses. 
Her research focuses on parrhesia, the act of speaking out to power at great risk, as well 
as women’s historic rhetorical practices, composing and teaching in digital spaces, and 
using empathy as practice in invention. (freyr1@xavier.edu)
Mark McBeth is an Associate Professor at John Jay College of Criminal Justice/CUNY 
English Ph.D. Program, CUNY Graduate Center. (mmcbeth@jjay.cuny.edu)
Laurence Musgrove is a professor of English at Angelo State University in San Angelo, 
Texas, where he teaches creative writing, literature, comic studies, and mindful-
ness. Laurence has served as a past executive committee treasurer, chair, and conference 
chair of AEPL; he has also published several articles, poems, and comics in JAEPL. His 
collection of poetry, Local Bird, is from Lamar University Literary Press. His poems 
have appeared in Southern Indiana Review, Concho River Review, Buddhist Poetry Review, 
Southwestern American Literature, The Windward Review, and riverSedge. He is co-edi-
tor with Terry Dalrymple of Texas Weather, an anthology of poetry, fiction, and non-
fiction on the power and beauty of the weather of the Lone Star State. His collection 
of aphorisms and illustrations under the title One Kind of Recording has also just been 
released. (lemusgro@gmail.com)
Mary Pigliacelli is the Director of the Writing Center at Long Island University, New 
York. (Mary.Pigliacelli@liu.edu)
Robert M. Randolph is Chair of the Department of English & Foreign Languages at 
Waynesburg University. He teaches courses from Comp 101 to senior level independent 
studies of Magical Realism. He has twice been a Fulbright Scholar. His poems have 
appeared in about 50 journals in the USA and abroad, and Elixir Press published his 
Floating Girl (Angel of War) book of poems. (rrandolp@waynesburg.edu)
Jeong-eun Rhee is a Professor in Education at Long Island University, Post. She teaches 
Action Research, Multicultural Education, and Educational Foundation in Teacher 
Education programs. Her scholarly work has appeared in International Journal of Quali-
tative Studies in Education, Educational Theory, Educational Studies, Qualitative Inquiry, 
Race, Ethnicity, and Education, Multicultural Education Review, Qualitative Research in 
Education, The Review of Higher Education etc. (jeong-eun.rhee@liu.edu)
Wendy Ryden is Professor of English at Long Island University Post, where she teaches 
writing and literature and coordinates the Writing Across the Curriculum program.   
She is co-author with Ian Marshall of Reading, Writing, and the Rhetorics of Whiteness 
(Routledge) and co-editor with Monika Elbert of Haunting Realities: Naturalist Gothic 
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and American Realism (University of Alabama). She will be the new Co-Editor of JAEPL 
next year. (wendy.ryden@liu.edu)
Kurt Spellmeyer is a Professor in the English Department at Rutgers University-New 
Brunswick,  where he has directed the School of Arts and Sciences Writing Program 
for thirty-two years. He has published several books in composition/rhetoric, Common 
Ground: Dialogue, Understanding and the Teaching of Writing and Arts of Living: Reimag-
ining the Humanities for the Twenty-First Century. With Richard Miller he has also co-
edited  The New Humanities Reader, now in its fifth edition.  In addition, Spellmeyer 
is a Zen priest with forty years of meditation training and practice, and he leads the 
Cold Mountain Sangha in New Jersey (http://coldmountainsangha.org.). His writing 
on Buddhism has appeared in Tricycle Magazine. He has published Buddha at the Apoca-
lypse: Awakening to A Culture of Destruction. (spellmey@english.rutgers.edu)
Sharon Subreenduth is a Professor in the School of Teaching & Learning at Bowling 
Green State University. Her research and scholarship locate the historical and contem-
porary context of curriculum production and practice and interconnect local and global 
knowledge, responsibility and accountability, while addressing issues of cultural iden-
tity, power, race, gender, class, and colonialism and imperialism. (ssubree@bgsu.edu)
Roger Thompson is Associate Professor and Director of the Program in Writing and 
Rhetoric at Stony Brook University. His most recent books are Emerson and the History 
of Rhetoric (SIU Press, 2017) and No Word for Wilderness: Italy’s Grizzlies and the Race to 
Save the Rarest Bears on Earth (Ashland Creek, 2018). (roger.thompson@stonybrook.edu)
Carl Vandermeulen is a retired Professor of English from Northwestern College in 
Orange City, Iowa. He is the author of Negotiating the Personal in Creative Writing, 
Multilingual Matters, 2011. In addition to creative writing, he enjoys photography and 
assisting all manner of things to grow and flourish. (cvmeulen@nwciowa.edu)
Christy Wenger is an Associate Professor of Rhetoric and Composition at Shepherd 
University in Shepherdstown, West Virginia, where she serves as the Director of Writ-
ing and Rhetoric. She is the author of Yoga Minds, Writing Bodies: Contemplative Writ-
ing Pedagogy, and her articles have appeared in English Teaching: Practice and Critique, 
JAEPL, and WPA: Writing Program Administration. She has published several chapters 
in collections such as Women’s Ethos: Intersections of Rhetorics and Feminisms. Christy 
serves on the board of the Assembly for Expanded Perspectives on Learning and is “Con-
necting” editor for the Journal for the Assembly for Expanded Perspectives on Learning. Her 
research considers the intersections of contemplative mindfulness, feminism and writing 
for students, teachers and administrators. Christy has practiced yoga for over ten years, 
using her practice as a wellspring for her professional leadership and pedagogical meth-
ods. (CWENGER@shepherd.edu)
Robert P. Yagelski is Associate Vice Provost and Director of the Program in Writing 
and Critical Inquiry at the State University of New York at Albany, where he is also 
Professor of English Education. He has published numerous articles and books about 
writing and writing instruction and is currently working on a book about writing and 
well-being. (ryagelski@albany.edu)
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Guidelines for Writers of JAEPL
JAEPL adheres to the format guidelines found in the current edition of the MLA 
Handbook or Style Manual. However, for experimental essays that bend MLA format for 
good reason, the editors are open to other choices.
JAEPL essays should cite sources parenthetically within the text as much as possible, 
using a “Works Cited” list on separate pages at the end of the essay. Use endnotes: 1) to 
offer commentary or facts that do not fit logically into the text, 2) to handle multiple 
citations, 3) to add editorial commentary regarding the source.
Authors are responsible for double checking all references for accuracy in page num-
ber citation, as well as the accuracy in the details of title, publisher, etc.
Avoid second-hand references to a primary source. Find the original citation and 
double check it for accuracy. If citing an indirect source is necessary, explain why.
Any use of student writing or classroom research should be processed through the 
author’s institutional IRB committee for approval. Authors must obtain written permis-
sion from the cited student writers.
The editors reserve the right to reject any piece, even one that has been solicited, if 
in their view the piece turns out not to be a good fit for the journal. The editors also 
reserve the right to make editing decisions for clarity or limitations of space. Revision of 
manuscripts is done in consultation with the writer and reviewers.
If style or formatting questions arise, send a query to one or both of the editors: 
joonna.trapp@emory.edu and bpeters@niu.edu. Please consult past issues for examples 
of articles topics that get accepted. Go to:
http://trace.tennessee.edu/jaepl/
Deadline: January 31, 2018 for Vol. 23; rolling deadline otherwise 
Typing: Double-spaced, numbered pages, including works cited and block quotations; internal 
headings are helpful; author’s name on title page only.
Title page: Title of Article; Name; Address; E-mail; Phone; Institutional Affiliation
Abstract: 1-2 double-spaced sentences on title page
Preferred length: Articles, 5-6000 words, including works cited
Documentation style: Current MLA Style Manual
Copies: Electronic submission in rich text format (RTF)
Images: 300 dpi or higher, in uncompressed TIF or JPG format, greyscale. Images that contain 
text or line art should be 600 dpi for legibility. 
Special sections: Book reviews (1000 words) are determined by book review editor (Irene.Pa-
poulis@trincoll.edu). “Connecting” editor (CWENGER@shepherd.edu) determines 500-
1000 word personal essays.
Editorial report: Within 8-12 weeks
Compensation: Two complimentary copies
Copyright: Assembly for Expanded Perspectives on Learning (Author’s contract specifies con-
ditions for reprinting privileges.)
Addresses:  Wendy Ryden, wendy.ryden@liu.edu
  Peter Khost, peter.khost@stonybrook.edu
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Join AEPL
Become a member of AEPL! We are a richly supportive community whose mem-
bers share unique perspectives on teaching and learning. Attend the annual sum-
mer conference or workshops and SIGs at NCTE and CCCC. As a member of 
AEPL, you receive a copy of the journal JAEPL and newsletters. 
Membership Dues 
The membership year extends from January 1 until December 31. Members re-
ceive a renewal reminder in their email accounts. Dues:
Single year —$30.00 
Three years—$75.00  
Five years—$100.00 
50% discounted rates (student/retired/adjunct)
Complete this membership form and mail your check to:
Jon Stansell
Belmont College
68094 Hammond Rd.
St. Clairsville, OH 43950
OR join online. It’s easy! Pay via Paypal at:
http://www.english.iup.edu/weinstein/aepl/aepl-membership-form.htm
Address questions to: jon.stansell@gmail.com
Name:          
Institutional status:    □ Fulltime faculty □ Retired
    □ Adjunct  □ Student
Institutional affiliation:        
Mailing address:        
(City)     (State & Zip code)                          
Email/ Fax/ Phone:        
Special interests:        
Amount enclosed: $     
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Featured Speakers: 
Kathleen 
Blake Yancey
Florida State Univ.
Kellogg 
Hunt Professor
Vajra Watson
Univ. of Califor-
nia, Davis
Dir. Research & Policy 
for Equity
Paula Mathieu
Boston College
Dir. First-Year Writ-
ing program
Krista Ratcliffe
Arizona State Univ.
Chair, Dept. of English
*****
Submit a 100-150 word abstract for program inclusion and a 100-150 word bio to: bru-
cenovak@gmail.com. Specify 75-minute workshop or 20-minute talk. Proposals due 
by March 15, 2017.
CONFERENCE FEES
Conference registration: $245 before April 15, 2017; $295 thereafter. $50 discount avail-
able for students, adjuncts, retirees, and two or more members of the same institution 
(limit 1 discount per person). Registrations are refundable, minus a $50 fee, until April 15.
Reserve your room at http://www.reseze.net/cassets/mkt/YMCA/landing-
page/561064.html
Questions about car rental or transportation from Denver Airport? Contact brucejno-
vak@gmail.com
REGISTRATION & FURTHER INFORMATION:
https://www.iup.edu/english/centers/aepl/conferences/
New, in Living Color!
Type Matters: The Rhetoricity of Letterforms ed. Christopher Scott 
Wyatt and Dànielle Nicole DeVoss
Rhetoric and Experience Architecture ed. Liza Potts & 
Michael J. Salvo
New Releases
The Framework for Success in Postsecondary Writing: Scholarship 
and Applications edited by Nicholas N. Behm, Sherry Rankins-
Robertson, and Duane Roen
Cross-Border Networks in Writing Studies ed. Derek Mueller, 
Andrea Williams, Louise Wetherbee Phelps, & Jennifer Clary-Lemon
Labored: The State(ment) and Future of Work in Composition 
ed. Randall McClure, Dayna V. Goldstein, & Michael A. Pemberton
A Critical Look at Institutional Mission: A Guide for Writing 
Program Administrators ed. Joseph Janangelo
Congratulations to These Recent 
Award Winners!
Strategies for Writing Center Research by Jackie Grutsch McKinnie. 
Best Book Award, International Writing Centers Association (2017)
Antiracist Writing Assessment Ecologies: Teaching and Assessing 
Writing for a Socially Just Future by Asao Inoue, Best Book 
Award, CCCC, Best Book, Council of Writing Program 
Administrators (2017)
The WPA Outcomes Statement—A Decade Later Edited by 
Nicholas N. Behm, Gregory R. Glau, Deborah H. Holdstein, Duane 
Roen, & Edward M. White, Best Book Award, Council of Writing 
Program Adminstrators (2015)
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